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Leichliter Elected Head of StlJdentnBodYmp.
Kent Leichliter, Nickerson senior, was elected Associated Student
Body president Wednesday in balloting which saw only 832 students
vote.
Leichliter, who .was serving as
temporary president before the
election, received 474 votes to defeat Charles . Myers, Great Bend
senior, who had 848.
Tom ·Smith, ~yracuse senior who
was unopposed for the vice-presidency, received 720 votes to win
election to that position.
Other _election. res_u lts (with winning candidates listed first):
Senior class officers: PRESIDENT, Ron· Hosie, Abilene, 86;
Leland · Brodbeck, Kinsley, 77;
VICE-PRESIDENT, Charles Fritzmeier, Stafford, 143; SECRETARY-TREASURER, Jane Schnoe·
belen, Lewis, 184.

f~II Day Planned

.For Homecoming
KANSAS BANANAS? - Yes. the greenhouse at
the college has some bananas. Displaying a few
of the 200 produced this year are Sherry Larson
(left), Scandia freshman, and Jeanne Riffel, Ellis

Volume LVII

freshman. One or the se,·eral sprouts which the
greenhouse has in its tropical room is shown in the
background. Be.c ause of their size, only one sprout
is allowed to de,·elop and produce bananas.
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72 .$eniors Begin· Teaching
In 11 Area tligh Schools
1-·

A total of 72 seniors will begin
student teaching in 11 area high
schools Nov. 4 They will teach for
eight weeks or until Dec. 20.
Each trainee will spend full
time in the classroom, performing
the duties of a regular teacher,
but working under close supervision of the teacher, his FHS supervisor and his major professor.

Reveille Staff

Now Totals 22
Recent appointments to the staff
of the Reveille bring the total
working crew on the yearbook to
· 22, Mac Reed, editor, announced
this week.
Key staff members ·selected last
spring began work in the book during the summer, but with the addition of new recruits work-on the
book is moving ahead rapidly.
Photography of individual students concluded yesterday, with
nearly 3,000 students registered
,.fi for inclusion in the class sections
of the book. Pictures of organizations are being taken by student
photographers as rapidly as they
can be scheduled.
New staff appointments include:
Carol Miller, Jetmore; Linda Ohlemeier, La Crosse, and Lila Ubcrt,
Russe 11 , organizations; .ToAnn
Korf, Hanston; and Trylla Klinz·man. Agra, seniors; Sharon Sramek, Stratton, Neb., and Dottie Crynn. Great Bend, faculty; Pat :!\1ermis, Hays and Lindn Skelton, Larned. Greeks; Bob Boden, Downs,
Robin Parker, Osborne, and Syndn
Has:-aman. Satanta. housing; Grable Ford. Great Bend, juniors; Bobbi Barrows, Topeka, sophomores;
.Janet Taylor. Tribunl', and ~far:,:
Lou ~kDowell ..Jamestown , freshmen; Diann Evans. Russell, drculation manairer; Lynn Fox. Gly11ses.
index editor; and Larry Cole, O11borne, sports editor.
Arlene Goetz, Hny11. is copr editor and nMistant to Reed. Gary
Nagt>l, Leoti. is bui:.in4'ss m1rnnger
and Kerry (~like) uwr.-n('e, Hays,
is advertising manager.

. Students and their assignments
are:

Ellis: Sharon Kna1•1•, McDonald, music :
c:urry Rall, A!<~aria, art a nti indu" trial art" :
Gary Gra.-l'l', Healy, indu ~trial art~ anrl driv•
er education: John R. Wa.~in1?er, Hay., , En.:·
lish nnd Sl'Cffh: Am>· Grave:-. Hurdett , F.ni:•
lis h and home economics : Charlotte Jmly,
Hay~. home ~onomic,-.
Plain,·llle: Gary Manweiler , Hoi~in1?ton.
mus ic: Donna Wait. Nntoma, hi" tory anti
l!overnmcnt: Jame,. 1,.-e, Cummini:~. mathematie<s, ph~·,. ical edul'ation and chemi,.try:
Carole EL.. iminger, WaKeeney, Frenl'h and
En1?li!<h.
.
\\'aKHney: Thomas Dunker, Hay'-, mus ic:
Joy Kent, Hay~. English, French an,I
"J>eech: Leroy Gnad , Ellis, mathematic,. and
phy!'ics : Mar1?ie C,olburn, Stockton, mu,;ic.
Oakley: Sharon Hon.-na, Han ston. math•
rmatie>< and Eni::lish; Ronald Thiel, C,olby,
Ens:li!<h,
lloi11initon:
Paul ~aneth, Great Bend,
hi,.t.ory, l?0\"ernmcnt and >-OCiolw,· : C11rol
Swalle>·, Uh·~"<'>', bu~ine!'" education: Re'.'C
GR!<kill, Hutchin.-on, ~r,eech.
Grut ~nd: Donald Thomp><on, Burrton.
inclu4ria) art.-- ; Mary Wai:ner, Hays , h \1•ine<-~ : Larry Sittner, Hu<l"'On . chemi"tn", hi•
olos:y and mathematie!'I: Jo,,ephine Trowhridi::e, Rus,-ell, Eni::lish: Larry Dietl:, Coll•
yer, 1,:0.-ernment, hi story an<! hioln,::-y : Faith
Gi.-en~, Har s, Eni;ilish; Conn ie Fo'.'C, 1-:11~-

"-'nrth. hu~ine:,a,~.
Colhy:
Dwi.:ht Saun,ler", Ft. Collin<,
C'oln., En.:Ji,. h; Violet Shaw, Oberlin. Eni:•
li,h.
Ru-11: Shari Holliday, St. Franei•. mus ic; Marlyn Nickel.on. Grttn11h11~. mat he•
mntic." and bioloizy: Carol Sterlin,:, Garden
City. mathcmntic!I and hiolO\?Y ; Marion Mc•
lntyre, Great Rend , hi~tory nnd stovemment:
Gary Kenyon, nwue, hi,t.ory and .:overnment: Lylf' Yacf'r, Holnood, hi•tory, mathP-matic." and ~ychnlOllY; Betty R,,hin""1n,
Ha)·,, home CNJnomic,1 ; Vnnon Jlr.,irhn.
Holyro<1d. art; Allen Jirik, Ell•worth . inrlu.• ·
trial art..• smrl drive~ t'dU<"ntion : lf.,rl,.-,rt
Walter•. llay•. indu•triAI art,. and rlriH•r<
..,..furatinn: Sharon Vlhite, A<IJI. hn•in,.._•:
I.m,i• Ka11pp. N~• City_
En1di,h 11nrl
H>f>«h ; Kar<'n 7.imhclman, ~t . Fnnri•. Enc•
li.•h 11nd Latin; RichRr<I .MRlmt-,.,,v, Jl,iy , .
Etll.di•h nnrl •t)M'('h: 0.-an Hin•haw, l'lr,·n11.
hioln.:y, phy•k• . rhrmi,try and ir.,n.,ral , rif>nrr: ~frlvin Fr,in:t, Ro,,-1. rhf"ffli•tr,· an, I
ph>·•ir,. : Jam"" l\"lt<'h. 1,no,H11nrl. ph,-. ir11l
t><lt1r11tion Anrl driver• ...i11entinn.
Ila:,~ :
ConniP Milford . llrr.ly. m11 - ir :

(Continued on Page 4)

Sackett Featured

On First Novels Program

The fir!ll of thi!! year's ~ovel!=.
Lectures Series will he presented
hy Dr. Samuel Sackett. nssociate
professor of Ent:lish. at 8 p .m .
Tuesday in the )lcmorinl l"nion
Astra Room.
Sack.-tt wi.ll <li5rn!-!- F.d~1H W .
Howe·s "Th" Story of a Country
To\\il,.. which concerns a small
to'\\-n in Kansni::. Howe, editor of
the A t<'hiMn Glohe for nhout 50
ye:irs until his r('tirem.-nt in the
1!-10'!1. i!! kno\1,n a:; the first American author to write in the tradition o! realism.

No. 7

Dean Denning Chosen
KFHS Station Head

The FHS radio. staff will be
headed by Dean Denning, Ellis senior who was selected station manager for the college year.
Other staff mc~pers include:
Buddy 0. Brown, Russell senior,
program director; Phil Williams,
Garden City junior, chief announcer; Fred Deal, Colby freshman,
traffic director; Billie Lee Allen,
Ellis senior, director of special
events; Dick Tillery, St. John
sophomore, publicity director;· Janet Pechanec, Timken freshman,
continuity, and Brooks Kellogg,
Evanston, Ill. junior, sports.
Brown and Denning held positions last year as station manager•
engineer and public relations director, respectively.

On October 26

Bands, floats, Celeste Holm, dedication of buildings and a football
game matching FHS and arch-rival
Emporia State headline the college's Homecoming schedule on
·
Oct. 25-26.
Activities begin at 8 p.m~ Friday
when Celeste Holm, Academy
Award winner for her performance
in "Gentleman's Agreement," presents "With Love and Laughter" in
Sheridan Coliseum. Tickets for the
event, sponsored by the Artists
and Lectures Series Committee, are
available in the Memorial Union.
Saturday's full schedule opens
_a t 8 a.m. with coffee and registration for visiting alumni in the
Memorial -Union. The traditional
tug-of-war-- between the freshmen and sophomores, with - the
losers getting soaked in Big
Creek, begins at 9:30 a.m. at
the Custer Hall bridge.
The Homecoming parade, featuring more than 40 high school
bands, the FHS marching band and
a variety of floats built by campus
organizations, will get under way
at 10:45 ·a.m. and move south on
Main Street.
Alumni will get together for a
smorgasbord in the Union Cody
(Continued on Page 4)

Junior class Officers: PRESIDENT, George Kay, Hays, 80;
Lance Clay, Meade, 63; Kent
Schreiber, Downs, 32; - VICEPRESIDENT, Rod Clausen; Kinsley, 95; Mike Minson, Hoisington,
85; SECRETARY-TREASURER,
Caro_l ·Lipp, Burdett, 186; Cathy
Fowler, WaKeeney, ·62.
Sophomore class: PRESIDENT,
L. arr y Roberts, WaKeeney, 118;
Frank Thompson, Russell, 81;
VICE-PRESIDENT, Johnny Appleton, Wichita, 84; Bob Anthony,
Kensington, 80; Pat Spomer, Hays,49;
SECRETARY-TREASURER,
Mary Anderson, Oberlin, 98; J:anet
Nelson, Hays, 82; Becky Bodenhamer, WaKeeney, 30.
Freshman class: PRESIDENT,
Dave Meckenstock, Hays, 94; Bill
Scott, Osborne, 79; Don Baier, Abi- ·
lene, 70; Bob Delaney, Alton, 18;
VICE-PRESIDENT, Clair Swann,
Russell, 133; Dale Vinson, Concordia, 127; SECRETARY-TREASURER, Bev Clausen, Newton, 238.
Representatives elected to the
AS~ from the living districts are:
Women's Residence Halls: Bernadine Uhrich, Collyer sophomore;
Connie Congdon, Garden City
freshman; Judy Sipe, Denver freshman.
Men's Residence Halls: Jean
Oporny, Timken sophomore; Dennis
Garrison, Plains senior.
Married Students: Phil Aldrich,
Garfield senior.
Social Sororities: Sandy Whitmore, Brookville junior; Pat Mermis, Hays juni~r.
Social Fraternities: Jerry Pat.t erson, Hill City junior; Jim Rock,
Abilene senior; Jerry Sherill, Burrton senior.
Ballots were counted twice, but
candidates may ask for a recount
in a close race, said Marvin Martin, Quinter senior and AU.Student
Council chairman. ·
Voting on unmarried ~andidates
living in unorganized housing is
under protest and the results will
be settled by the Student Court. ,
In the graduate division, two
candidates, Harold Weinhold, Sylvan Grove, and Mike Butler, Hoisington, tied. A run-off election will
be next Wednesday in connection
with the Homecoming queen voting.
A joint meeting between new
and old council members is planne&
at 5 :30 p.m. Tuesday in Rarick
Hall, Room 301.

Debaters To Seek Win No. 2
At K-State NOvice Tourney

FHS's debate team will be after
its second victory of the young season Saturday when two teams enter the Kansas State University
novice tournament in Manhattan.
Representing the college at the
meet will be Clair Swann, Russell,
and Jerry ~Hebel, Bunker Hill, both
members of last year's Russell
High School team, and Cheryl
Bentley, Garden City, and Connie
Leuty, Ellsworth.
Four teams of first year debaters opened their season on the
right foot Inst weekend by recording n 4-0 victory in as many
rounds of debate over Dodge City
.Junior Collei:re.
Two Dodl?e City teams ar~ed
the pros and ('0ns of federal aid
to educntion with the Fort Hays
Staters. with each of the FHS
teams debating once and the juco
t eam!! competinsr twice.
Bentley and Leuty, a team o(
fr.-shmen.
outpointed
Norman
\ 1 .il!lnn
and Amelia Scrogg of
Do<lg(' a;1 did two former Atchison
Hil?h S('hool debaters now at FHS,
Steve Tramel and Richard Scott.
Swann and !t{ichel and a team of
Gary Kisner, Great Bend, and John
Klever. Jetmore, scored their victories o\·er Dodge City's Kyleen
I..acy and ~icki !,{a;nth.
The teams of Tramel-&ott and

Kisner-Klever are expected to enter either the Texas Christian University or University of Colorado
meet early in November.
FHS Coach Jim Costigan has
only one experienced team, Jone

Burris, Hays junior, and Rex Gas·
kill, Hutchinson senior, on which
to build his hopes this season.
Both have several years' experience, but have worked as a team
only one year.

YOUNG DEBATERS·_ Gary Kisner (lert). Great Bend. and John
Klever. Jetmore, ~core-cl a Tktor; in their firi.t collea-e dt"hatt- Saturday, defutin~ a lt>am from Ooda-t' City Junior Cotle~e. The two
freshmen are expected to see their action in eit.her t.he Tuu Chriatiu Uninrsit.J or Uni-renitr oC Colorado mNt early in :-io'I"~
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College Home Ee Students
j
To Meet Here Saturday
Delegates from 15 Kansas colleges and universities will attend
a workshop for Kansas home economrcs college chapters Saturday
in Davis Hall at FHS.
Sheryl Kay Wright, Kiowa sen•
ior and president of the state organization, is chairman of the all•
day session which will have a
theme of "Challenging Changes."
· Miss Alice Beesley, head of home
economics · at FHS and president
of the · Kansas Home Economics
Assn., will address the workshoppers at their noon luncheon. Her

Simons, Joy Attend
K-State Grass Conference

talk, "Family Life Abroad," will
recount her observations while in
Russia last summer as well as her
previous trips to Korea, · Mexico
and Europe.
. The Rev. Victor Polley of the
Messiah Lutheran Church of Hays
will speak at a morning session on
"Tomorrow's Shape for You."
·Discussion topics deal with
"Challenges to Families in a
Changing World," "Changes in the
International Role," "The Teenage Consumer in Changing Times"
and "Our Image-the Challenge to
Change."
·
Mary Jo Huston, Abilene senior,
is president of the FHS Home Economics Club, and will represent the
75 members of the chapter in welcoming the guests to the campus.
Mrs. Maxine Hoffman, assistant
professor of home economics at .:
FHS, is both state and local spon- ·
sor for the organization.
Colleges and universities expeGted to attend the session include
Baker University, Bethel College,
Friends University, Kansas State
Teachers College, Emporia; Kansas
· State College, Pittsburg; Kansas
Wesleyan, .M arymount, McPherson,
.Mt. St. Scholastica, Ottawa, Southwestern, Kansas University, Washburn and Fort Hays State.

FHS·ds represented at the 14th
annual Turfgrass Conference at
Kansas State University, Manhattan, by Kenneth Simons, associate
professor of botany, and Arthur
YOUNG INTERNS - City go•,ernmental matters
dents, Leland Brodbeck of Kinsley .and Jim WindJoy, campus landscape foreman.
holz of Hays.
are being considered here by, from Je'ft, Jerry
The two left Wednesday to atJohnson, Hays city manager, and two FHS stutend the three-day · meeting which
ends Friday. Grass ·and soil problems, pesticides, herbicides, new
ideas in 1andscaping and other
problems will be considered at the
conference, sponsored by the Central Plains Turfgrass Foundation,
Kansas State University and the
Two outstanding political science at city governmental matters this
United States Golf Assn. greens
majors, at fHS, Jim Windholz of year.
A professor of physics at the ·· .sec t'ton.
The two seniors are serving as University of Colorado, Dr. MalHays and ,~Jand Brobeck of Kinsadministrative interns to Jerry colm Correll, will be one of the
ley, are
a first-hand· look
College Students
Johnson, Hays city manager, under featured speakers at a regional
..
a program initiated· last ,January.
confere nee of Sigma Pi Sigma, Candy Sale Planned
Are
Moore To Direct
.,·
In their work, the youths are as- physics honor society, at FHS FriVolunteers are needed to selt
sisting Johnson with long-ranJ,?e day and Saturday.
\Velcome
candy in a drive which is hoped
Sylvan Grove Clinic ..
Correll, who also heads the uni- will provide funds to sink a well
Mary Maude Moore, assistant planninl?, conducting research into
At
professor of music, will be guest a variety of governmental areas versity's general education pro- at the Fort Hays State Lake Reand
studying
operations
of
·
the
treat
at
Cedar
Bluff
Reservoir.
~ram, will address a banquet gathdirector at a high school vocal
THE HUT
The sale will be conducted from
ering Friday evening. Delegates
clinic at Sylvan Grove Oct. 21. various ·city departments.
Under the plan begun by John from 10 midwestern colleges and Oct. 26 to Nov. 9. Volunteer salesSeveral high schools in the Sylvan
5th & Main
Tomlinson, instructor in political universities are expected at the men should contact Dr. Howard
Grove area will participate.
science,
Windholz
and
Brodbeck
Reynolds,
chairman
of
the
Lake
Emilie Miller, Russell junior, will
conference.
Dancing
Retreat Governing Board, in AlA past president of the Ameriserve as accompanist for the event. work with Johnson about eight
Sandwiches
hours·
a
,,;·eek.
They
receive
no
pay,
can Assn. of Physics· Teachers, bertson Hall, Room 301.
Miss Moore also will go to Atbut
g-et
three
hours'
credit
for
Correll holds a doctorate degree
wood on Nov. 6 to give a speech
and demonstration for the high field work in government. Regular from the University of Chicago.
school music club. Margie Colburn, class !essions with Tomlinson also He was on the staff at the UniverHow safe a drh·er are YOU?
Stockton senior, and accompanist are part of the program.
sity of Chicago, Oklahoma State
Brodbeck plans a career in pub- University and DePauw University
Linda Scheideman, La Crosse sophCome in • pick up a drh·ing quiz.
omore, will assist Miss Moore in lic administration and Windholz before assuming his position in
her demonstration of musical tech- ,..-ill enter either public administra- Boulder in 1961.
tion or law.
'
niques and song materials.
Also on the conference program
FORT HAYS.INSURANCE AGENCY
will be Dr. L. W. Seagondollar,
professor of physics at the UniMovie Scheduled Sunday Dean To Head Speakers
W. E. "~tack" Meckenstock '3 i
versity of Kansas and national
"The Four Horsemen of the
president of Sigma Pi Sigma. ,SeaApocalypse," starring Glenn Ford, At Salina Econ Parley
i;rondollar will address the closing
~fary Taylor, '66
Dave Meckenstock. '67
Ingrid Thubin, Charles Boyer, Lee
Dr. John Garwood, dean of the session Saturday afternoon.
Offire ~lanag-er
Licensed Agent
J. Cobb and Paul Henreid, will be faculty at FHS, will be the main
shown - Sunday in the Memorial speaker for the Salina BusinessUnion. There will be a matinee at Industry-Education Day in Salina
Fri., Sat., Sun., Oct. 18-19-20
2 :30 p.m. and an evening show - at Nov. 12.
7:30 p.m.
BIE Day is designed to acquaint
The movie is the story of an teachers and other educators with
Argentine family torn apart by a first-hand experience in the daily ·
war. Sons of a German father fight working- of the economic system.
for the Nazis and become a power Following- Dr. Garwood's address;
in Paris when the Germans take the participants will divide into
. 320 w. 9th
over. On the other side of the panel discussion ~roups to conduct
family, a cousin ,,rith French an- sessions on their particular busicestry joins . the Fren<'h Under- ness or professional activity.
ground. He is g-iven an assignment
Groups of 40 to 50 teachers will
which could mean ihe success of attend each discussion session, ro· the forthcoming invasion and at tatin~ to enable them to learn as
the same time seal the fate of his much as possible about the various
German relatives.
husinesses and industries.

Two Political Science Students

Getting On-the-Job Training

Top Physics Pro f. ·

He"adlines Program
For Sig.ma Pi Si"gm
. a

~t,ag

Coin-Op

Dry Cleaning and Laundry

PLUS SECOND HIT

GET 'EM NOW
Sweat Shirts ...... .. ....... .. ......... ..... . $1.98 - $2.50 - $2.98

Ladies "\Vrangler·' .Jeans ...... ....... ......... .. ..... .
Ladies "Cut-Off" .Jeans ... ... ....... ... .. . . ...... .... .. .. .. . . .
Ladies "Stretch" .J cans .. . -. . . . . -.. . ... . . . .. ..- .. .. -. -. .. - ..
-

Men's "\Vrangler" .Jeans ...·.......... ... ..... ............. .
Men's "Fatigue" Pants ..... .... ...... .. ...... .....
•

3.85
2.98
- 9-;)
;)

..

3..50

1\'len's Tan Rain Coats ....... ....... ... ..... .... ............ . 12.95
1\len 's Tan Slim .Jeans ...... ...:. ...... ._. ... .... ... .. . 3.98
\Vellington Boots ....... .. . .. .. ...... ....... . $9.95 to $13.H0

The Hays Army Store

129 \V. 10th

Wash 20 centR

3.98

:\IA 4-2882

Dry 10 cenhl

Dry Cleaning 8 th $2.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
See Attendant

And Whitt" You're Thl'rc
Try Our

Char<"oal-Hroilf'd Hamhur~<'rs
and Cri"PY Pizza

HRVS

Drive
...
tn
THERTU£

...
.t

Pressing
Do-It-Yourself Ironing

Round The Clock
Laundro:mat
~---------------- 320 W. 9th
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TIGER

TIMETABLE
Today
4 p.m. - Student Personnel! Committee,
Smoky Hill Uuom ; Uumecomln1t Committl!'t',
Prairie· Room
6 J>.m. Kit Kats, Astra Room
6 p.m. Seventh Cuvalry, Prairie Room
i p.m. United Christian Fellowship,
lllack Room ; Tau Kappa Epsilon hour· dance,
Astra Room; Yuuni Republicans, Smoky Hill

Room
i :30 p.m. -

Santa Fe . Room

STUDENT FROM ABROAD
Martha Aguirre, recipient of an ·
International Re 1 at ions Club
scholarship, spoke at a recent
meeting. Mfss· Aguirre is from
Uruguay.

Nurses Atte.nding

Fort Scott Meeting
A group of 16 · FHS student
nurses are in Fort Scott this weekend attending a state convention of
their organization. Diana Light,
Liberal junior, is president of the
Ninth District Student Nurses
Assn. and will attend executive
sessions of the state meeting.
Representing RHS are Janice
Beckham, Inman; Sara Custer, WaKeeney; Nancy Fehrenbach, Jetmore; Linda Mahoney, Dorrance;
Lynda L. Meyers, Liberal; Judith
Rtndt, Herington; Roma Riner,
Scott City; Judith Sims, Smith
Center; Theo Wagner, Dresden;
Karleen Beckman, Smith Center;
Barbara -Branson, Great ··Bend;
Danna Carter, Kinsley; Gloria Gilmore, Kinsley; Margaret Quiring,
Smith Center, and Leora Stroup,
director of nursing, and Mrs. Janet Zavesky, instructor of nursing.

Phi Eta Sigma initiation,

Friday
Noon Fuculty Cnristiu~ Fellowship,
Prairie Room
3 p,m. Student Organizations Committee, Prairie Room
4 p.m. Cro,is Country, FHS, Oklahoma
( lniver:.ity and Wichita University at Wichita
.
Ii p.m. Sh:ma Pi Sigma banquet, Black
Room
•
·
Saturday
.
11 n.m. - FHS hilih i<chool cross country
invitational, Fort Hays ·eountry Club
12 :16 p.m. - Hume EconomiL'll Club luncheon, Gold Room
2 p.m. Football, FHS vs, Pitt,.;bu~
State at Pittsbu!'¥
Sunday
1 p.m . ..-: Union ches:i tournament, Smoky
Hill Room
7 :15 P,m. - Dridke Club, Arapahoe Room
7 :3U i>,m. Union movie, ''Four Hun;e.
men of the Apocutypse,'' starring. Glenn
Ford, ln1Crid Thulin und Charle:,i lio>·er
~hlRoom
'
Monday
2 :30 p.m. - Junior val"Sity football FHS
v,i. .Emporia nt t;mporin
'
3 p.m. Improvement u! Instruction
Committee, Prairie Room
p.m. P:mhellenic Council, Prairie
Ruom
U p.m. - IFC, Smoky Hill Room
Tuesday
9 ;30 a .m. Assembly, Dell Telephone
"Starinkini: Time and Space," Sheridan Coli:
ijeUm

.

p.m. - li-team cros~ country, FHS vs.
Hutchinson Junior College, Fort Huyi1 Country Club
• p.m, lnternntiuna) · Relations Club
Smoky Hill Room; Union Program Council'
t'rnirie 1toum
'
i :15 p.m. - Fort Hay,i Nut'l!es, Santa Fe
Ruom; Delta Epsilon, Cudy Room
i :al) p,m. -- Lambda Iota Tuu, Ilomesteud Room
.
i! p.m. - AA UW, Black Room; Novels
L~tures &-ril'>l, A:.tra Room
Thursday
1'uon - Per:ipective,i, Faculty Line Lunch,
Black tt.o01n
.
.&

Classified Ads

IlUSY GROUP - The lmpromptwos, FHS's popular musical group, will go to St. Francis Saturday night to ·entertain a Junior Chamber of Commerce function. Tuesday ·they sang for a State
Farm meeting on campus and earlier this month
thElY performed for a National Industrial Safety
Conference. Groµp members are, front row, from
left, Gloria Dizmang, Holyrood; Judy Dresselhaus,

Brass Choir Named;
Concerts Planned

•

Brass Choir members have been
selected, according to Leland Bartholomew, assistant professor of
music and director of .the group.
Returning from last year's Brass
Choir are Brian Thielen, Dorrance
senior, trumpet; Betty Summer,
Goodland junior, French horn;
Gary Blauer, Phillipsburg senior,
trombone; Ronald Cokeley, Palco
junior, baritone, and Roy Harshbarger, Neosho, Mo. junior, tuba.
New members this year are Peter Fitzgibbons, Goodland sophomore, trumpet; David Foley, Phillipsburg freshman, trumpet; Ver-non Goering, Hutchinson junior,
French horn, and Frank Southard,
Oberlin sophomore, trombone.
A variety of activities have been
scheduled for the Brass Choir, including a tour with the Fort Hays
Singers, various Christmas programs, and a spring tour and concert.

GUNS-New and used; Buy, Sell,
Trade. · Gun work and repair.
Alpha Phi Omega
Liberal trade-in no new guns. Fulbright Grants Open _
Jack Saunders, 5 miles north on
Pledges Newcomers
Students ·wishing to apply for a
Highway 18~.
(tf)
Alpha Phi Omega held informal
Fulbright
Scholarship must do so
pledging services recently for these FOR SALE: 195i 2-door Ford.
by
next
Friday.
Applications are
men: David Meckenstock, Hays;
Red and white. Stick. Call for
to
be
filed
with
Dr.
Paul Graber,
Dave Cook, Hays; Thomas Bullock,
Jim after G. Pl 3-2541, WaKeen- FHS Fulbright adviser, Martin
Jetmore; Thomas Baxter, Hays;
ey.
(2t)
David Cooper, Salina; John Whit- WANTED: Dust from a bat's ·Allen Hall, Room 209.
ney, Phillipsburg; and Steven Beywing, the left hind leg of a pregmer, Lakin, all freshmen.
nant frog, lotus blossom nectar
Don,ald Glaze, Minneola; :Monte
and two voluptuous maidens beFink, Abilene; Chris Conklin, Abifore the next full moon is at
lene; Gary Channell, Menlo; and
hand. Martin Kay
(lt)
Cecil Kline, Great Bend, all sophoFOR RENT - Unfurnished fivemores.
room aI)artment with garage
Ted Lucas, Sylvia; Bill Stark,
near college. Adluts only. Call
Hiawatha; -Clair Sloan, Esbon; LaMA 4-2748.
Verne Rexroad, Hutchinson; and
LOSE SOMETHING? Find someAlan Webster, Hays, all juniors.
thing? Want to sell, buy or
Officers . elected were: Dave
trade something? Use Leader
Cook, president; Gary Channell, classified advertising. Rates: 6
vice-president; Chris Conklin, seccents a word, 60 cent minimum.
retary; and Monte Fink, treasurer.

Vesper; Carol Lipp, Burdett; Gloria 'McFarland,
Almena; Rita Saddler, Colby. Back row, Mac
Heed, Ellis; Jim Lundin, St. Francis; George Kay,
Hays; Jerry l\1ichaelis, Ness City; Bill Stapleton,
Belpre; Veruon Minnis, St. John; Tom Riffe,
Stockton; and Nione Olson, Herndon. Not pictured
are Val Stecklein, Hays, and Mary Munk, Victoria.

Student·Aid Up 512,000
Financial grants to students at
Fort Hays State have increased by
$12,660 t~ 27 more students over
last yea~.
So far this fall, 234 students
have received $45,835 in scholarships, awards , and .grants, according to a report from the student
aids office. Last year FHS awarded $33,175 to 207 students.
Of the 234 students receiving
scholarships or awards, 116 are
freshmen,· 47 sophomores, 41 juniors and 30 seniors.
Of the $45,835 awarded, $30,324
was . allocated for scholarships,
$2,272 for music awards and
$13,239 for athletic grants.
Student organizations on campus
raised $4,356 of the $30,324 given

in scholarships, while Hays businessmen and individuals contributed $5,090 and $20,878 came from
out-of-town corporations, groups
and individuals.
All funds raised for music grants
were raised on campus, while all
of the athletic aid came from
Hays, except for $810 from out.of
to\"m and $192 came from the campus.
"Some of the increase over .last
year is accounted for by the $30
increase per year in college fees,"
said Kent Collier, Endowment
Assn. executive secretary. · "However, we've experienced an encouraging increase in the number
and size of contributions to the
scholarship fund."

1-IUNTING SEASON IS HERE!
Yisit Your Headquarters For
. WINCHESTER AND ITHACA SHOTGUNS
AND
WINCIIE8TER AMMUNITION

GOODWIN'S SPORTING GOODS
. MA 4-2419

119 West 11th

NEW! THE FIRST MASCARA
AND LASH-BUILDER·IN ONE

ROHR
JEWELRY

Northwestern
Typewriter

709 Main

8th & Main

MA 4-4327

IN \VESTERN KANSAS
AT

·.

Hays Music Company
"Special Orders Our Specialty"
lnllltrument" -

Sht>t>l ~1u"ir -

Piano11

,,,_.._ -

-a:.

H11lena R"b'"""'"-

Lon"-Lash

A totally new concept in mascara, amazlng
new Long-Lash builds up your own lashes
as it separates, curls and colors . It's water·
proof, smudgeproof and odorless, too.

In black, dark brown, brown and navy blue,
only 2.50. Refill 1.50
pricu plus

............

M.R~MI

HEWf••" _ _. .-.

With fantastic, automatic long-Lash
Mascara your lashes don't just look longer
... they actually are longer! So long ... so
lush ... ·so absolutely sweeping ... you won't
believe your eyes! Yet your lashes are silky
soft. completely natural-looking.

THE BEST RECORD SELECTION

Banjoi:i -

,,........

r .. - ---------- ·--··· .

Actually adds length,
adds thickness as it colors!

SEE

Guitar" -

HELENA RUBINSTEIN'S NEW MASCARA DISCOVERY!

w

ABC Drug

,
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Good 'Exam pie Set

· A good example of the assistance Fort Hays State
provides are~ se·c ondary schools is a 'program under which
members of the science f acuity spend a half or full day
talking to.students and teachers.
···
The program, financed by the National Science Foundation is designed to:
1. Increase the ability and interest of secondary
school students in science and mathemati~s.
\

,

2. Provide help and assistance ·in ·secondary school
science and math teachers.
1

3. Attempt to develop better understanding between
college-industrial scientists and secondary school teachers
and students. ·
However, this is only one example and one area of
assistance offered Western Kansas schools. Just as the
science department makes an effort to inform high school
students and build better relations with them, so other departments on campus make the same attempt.
...

One doesn't have to look far to notice the work being done along these lines by the4music, physical education and speech departments, to naine- 'only a few.
To the . student interested in promoting his department and college this provides an example to follow.
-One of the ·best ways to attract high school students
to Fort Hays State is to inform them of the benefits and
advantages we are receiving on this campus and create
interest and a good impression of this college.

·Added Attraction -

Atmosphere and color are two'-things .which increase
the excitement and crowd appeal at any football game and
the setting for this stage has been improved by the performance of the Tiger football marching band~

As was demonstrated at Parents' and Band Day last
weekend, and the weekend before that, the performance
of the band is much improved with the addition of a flag
corps (the Bannerettes), a high-stepping drum major and
five proficient twirlers. When these elements are coupled with a larger marching band, one striving for perfection in precision marching, the result is increasing enjoyment for spectators.
The Leader commends this group for the job they
have done and hopes that the hours of work necessary to
prepare such shows are appreciated by the student body.

BreW_ings

To address you in a fashion used
by HaL Boyle, i,Things a columnist ( ? ) would never know if he
didn't open his mail." (The question mark isn't used by Boyle,
rather for the sake of my dissenters.) ·
Taken from a dictionary compil-.~\ ed by 'the Daily Nebraskan at the
University of . Nebraska in · Lincoln:
Card - What everyone· has to
fill out millions and millions of to
stay in this place.
Dropped - What you become if
you don't fill out the cards.
English - The language which
most professors are least able to
put across clearly;
. Grass - This is the most important product produced by the
University. Many acres are planted, watered, walked on and har-veste~ each year. Forty-three per
cent of the crop is used to stuff
mattresses at the dorm. The remainder is used for salads in the
Nebraska Union.
·
Homecoming ·_ A semi-religious,
_half-animalistic feast celebrated at
. this institute each fall.
Kicks - What 50· -f>er cent of
the student body is here for.
Laughs - What the other 50
per cent is here for.
No - ·-The favorite word of your
girl, your adviser, your dean or
anyone engaged in the University
administration.
Timid A term used to de- scribe the Student Council in nearly all its dealings.
Apathy - The natural state of
every student, by which one expressed his individuality by ignoring exterior stimuli.
·
University - A group of build- ·
ings originally intended to b~ statesupported. Now supported primarily by the sale of Builder's calendars, student directories and the
Innocents Society.
Red - A term used to describe
the Daily Nebraskan editorial page.
Blaine _King of the University
Daily Kansan at Lawrence writes
c o n c e r n i n g the "hootenanny,"
which also appeared there, "These
people are not hillbillies. They are
folk singers. .fust like garbage
colectors are sanitary engineers."

Kemper Explains Function,
Problems of Forsyth Library

space, is now undergoing radical change. Money
has been allocated by the State for a new, completely
air-conditioned, open stack arranged library with
adequate seating capacity.

Editor's Note - This is the first of two
articles written by Robert Kemper, instructor
of library science. to explain the function and
problems of Forsyth Library. The si":Cond article will appear in a future issue of The Leader.

The building is being planned and construction
is due to start in July, 1964. But even the new
building will be inadequate to meet the needs of the
college when it is finished, since the amount ·of allocation has been deemed too small to provide facilities. The second stage of an additional two stories
will follow closely in order to meet the building need
of the college.

Quality education requires use of a great wealth
and variety of materials to meet the many needs,
interests and abilities of students and faculty members. Independent study has become the educational
keynote of the future-which means that quantities
of instructional mate.rials must be available to students and faculty.

The second issue, one that will never be completely solved, is concerned with requests for available
funds so that needed materials can be secured. The
library has. asked for yearly increases in the book
budget to offset rising costs or book production and
labor costs, plus a special appropriation to purchase
n backlog of materials.

It is through the college library that these needs
must be met. As a service agency to Fort Hays
State, the educational program of Forsyth Library
is aimed at providinJ;?" instructional materials to meet
every need of students and f acuity, as fostered by
educational aims and goals of the college.
The library staf! is keenly aware of the problems confronting both the colle~e and library today.
The two major issues that hinder the services provided by the library are Jack of space for housing
library collections, staff and library patrons, and
funds !or purchasing needed materials.
The first problem, that of providinJ! adequate

Because limited funds seem to be inevitable, the
acquisitions department can attempt to secure only
those materials that will be of immediate value and
vital to instruction. This effort is to see that valued
funds will not be spent in areas the library has no
obligation to support.

-

72 Seniors
.

• • •

(Continued from Page 1)

Gary lllauer, Phillipsburg, music: Dern ice
Bell, Hal·s, mathematir.s and phy,ics ; Fatht>r
Meyer, Hays, mathematics and phy~ics: Eldon Fleury, Jamestown, political ,-cience
history and geogn1phy; Kathryn Whiteh ..:ul:
Hays, , art: Kenneth Palmi:ren, Levant.
phys ical ~ education and drivers education ;
Lewis Mills, Hay~, industrial arts and driv•
er,, education: Jame,1 Flummerfeldt, Hugoton, indu~trial arts and dri\'ers education:
Mary Groo-,i, Hays, Spanish, speech and
drama; Galen Howell. L.1.rned, bu,-ine,.s edu•
cation and drivers education: Gerald Befort,
Hays, ,bu:rlne-is and industrial arts: Cynthia
Hopkins, Ulys,;e;,, En1tlish and library; Ma r•
i:aret Kraisinger, Great Bend, Eni:li, h and
busine;s: Father Fugini, Victoria, English,
s~h and Latin: Roberta Ringer, Quinter,
English; Robert · Sander. Victoria, biology
and chemistry; LaDean Sypher, ~ra, home
economic~.
La Croue:
Sharon Hender-son, Ha>·~.
home economic,, : Man: Smith, Aui:u;ta, busi•
ness and En1?lish: Terry Cam11bell, Kinsley ,
mathematics and bioloi:-y; Barbara Shirk.
Elli~. Engli~h.
Dodge City:
Ronald Sand.,trom, Biwn,
mathemati~. chemistry and physics; Lester
Collier. Phillip,;burg, En1dish and journa•
li.,m: Robert Dyer, Great Berni,- indust rial
arts and mathematics : Paul Jones, J enninv;s,
history und political :c:eience: llickey Fi ~h .. r
Wichita, mu, ic. ,
'

Homecoming ...

(Continued from Page 1)
·Room from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30
p.m. Special tables will be set up .
for the reunion classes of 1943,
'48, '53, '58.
Kickoff time in the football
game is 2 p.m. in Lewis Field
Stadium. Half-time ceremonies
will include the presentation of
the Homecoming queen and a
performance by the FHS marching band.
A special event on this year's
Homecoming schedule, the dedication of · four campus buildings, is
scheduled at 5 p.rn. at the building
sites. Buildings to be dedicated are
Davis Hall, McGrath Hall, McMindes Hall and Wiest Hall.
The annual Homecoming dinner
is planned at 6:30 p.m. in the Union Black and Gold Room. Climaxing the day's event will be the
Homecoming dance, starting at
8:30 p.m. in Sheridan Coliseum.

'Christianity and Drama'
Is UCF Discussion Topic

"Christianity and Drama" will
be the discussion topic at tonight's
United Christian Fellowship meeting at i in the )lcmorial Union
Black Room.
Represent.-1tives of Alpha Psi
Omega and UCF will discuss the
relationship of Christianity and
art forms, such as drama, at the
meeting.

Who would've
dreamed th8t the

Ultimate W~pon would
tc.,n cut t.o be the
&tchered Couplet f !

Celeste Holm To Talk
To <;:lasses .Two Days

Besides giving her Friday night
performance in the Artists and
Lectures series, Celeste Holm will
also be on the campus Wednesday
and Thursday to work with drama
classes.
Miss Harriet Ketchum, drama
coach, said Miss Holm will · talk
with her elementary acting class
at 11 a·.m. _Wednesday; to the modern drama class at 11 a.m. Thursday; the interpretative reading
class at 3 p.m. Thursday; and to
Little Theater at 4 Thursday.
All interested students are invited to attend the discussions with
Miss Holm in the Union Gold
Room, said Miss Ketchum.
Miss Holm will discuss such topics as creating a role, feeling a
part, trends in the New York theater, troubles that would-be actors
and actresses face and amusing incidents in an actress's life, Miss
Ketchum said.
:\liss - Holm's program, "With
Love and Laughter," will be given
at 8 p.m. Friday in the Coliseum.
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WRA Plans Play Day for Saturday
The Women's Recreation Assn.
will hold a ·play day Saturday for
high school girla. .

About 100 girls from Hill City,
Ulysses, Oakley, Stockton, . 'Ellla
and Hoxie will participate in the ·
:festivities.
The theme for the day's activities is 11 United Nations." After the
girls arrive ·they will be divided into four leagues, Asia, Africa, South
Africa and Europe.
There will be activities in deck
tennis, tumbling, trampoline, archery, speedaway, touch football,
table tennis, recreational pmes
and folk dancing.
Physicai education .. majors will
act as instructors for the- various
activities and ·wRA members will
act as hostesses for each league.
A sack lunch is planned.

Hays Seriior Receives

$300 Gra,,f From OES

· Judy ei.eas, Hays senior, is the
recipient of a $300 scholarship,

awarded by the Grand Chapter of
Kansas, Order of Eastern Star. ·
Miss · Leas is majoring in elementary education and taking the
teaching .block this semester. She
is president of Women's Leadership Organization and was editor
of the .:-1963 Reveille, college yearbook. ·

(B111M Author of II Rall71 Round 1M Flag,

- "Barefoot BOJJ With Cheek."~

,;4.

VISITORS FROM AFAR - Mr. and Mrs. Frank
J. Panyik of East Alton, Ill., traveled to Hays last
weekend to be with their son, Richard, at the college's Parents Day actiYities. . The Panyiks are

shown here registering. with the assistance of
Gloria Dizmang, Holyrood, who is president of the
Second Generation Club which sponsored the event.

Band, Parents' Day Attra.cts Many;
·Judges Awe1rd 6 Bands Top Rating
Bands and parents flooded the
campus Saturday for the annual
Band and-Parents Day festivities.
Events for the more- than 40
bands attending began Saturday
morning with a marching festival
at Lewis Field Stadium. La Crosse

High School's 67-piece band was
picked to lead the afternoon parade
on the basis of its marching demonstration.
Six bands, including La Crosse,
received one ·ratings at !he colorful
festival. Top · ratings also went to
Osborne, St. John, Hugoton, Beloit and Moundridge.
Close behind with one ·minus ratings were Jennings, Otis, Wa. Keeney and Hays High School.
Other_ festival ratings, by classes
A Memorial Union Chess tourna- were: .··BB schools-Deerfield, 2
ment is scheduled · for Sunday at plus; McCracken, 3; Hudson, 2
1 p.m. in the Smoky Hill Room of plus and Ingalls, 3 plus.
the Union.
B schools--Sylvan Grove, 2; ElThe tournament is open to any
lis,
2; Sterling, 2; Greensburg, 2
college students. It will be played
on a round-robin basis, where ev- plus; Greeley County Junior High,
Tribune, 2 minus, and Greeley
' eryone plays each other.
County Senior High, 2.
t -~ · First and second place trophies
A school-Elkhart, 2.
·· will be awarded. Those who' wish to
AA
school-Garden Ci~y, 2.
enter may sign up at the Union information desk before 10 p.m. Friday.

Union Chess Tourney
To Be. Sunday

College Poetry Congress
Prepares Anthology

Inter-Collegiate Poetry Congress
is now preparing its 1963-64 poetry
anthology, to be comprised of poems submitted from colleges and
universities in the United States.
Students wishing to submit poetry should send their work to:
Inter-Collegiate Poetry Congress,
628 Market Street, Lewisburg, Pa.
Ali work must be submitted before
Nov. 26.
A first prize of $25 will be
awarded, while second and third
prizes of $15 and $10 will also be
given.

STUDENTS

Cawker City and Winona also
presented demonstrations, but re-ceived no ratings.
Judging the 24 bands participating were Eugene Griffin, Donald
Baird and Dr. Milburn Carey, all
of Enid, Okla.
Other events on the day's schedule included a special program and
reception for visiting parents and
a mass demon$tration by the bands.

Tryouts· Scheduled

ATTENTION
College Students

FOR FAST SERVICE AND GOOD FOOD
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

A & W D-RIVE-1 N

See The

SMITH-CORONA
Portable Typewriters
Trade-(nR

Complete Repair Sen·ice

at

MARKWELL
~\ Stationary Co.

'I

IOIO Main

and
Save Valuable Time

From The Six Excellent Barbers

F..asy Termfl

Hay,

BOOM!
Today, foregoing levity, let us tum our keen young minds to
the principal problem facing American colleges today: the ·
population explosion. Only last week four people exploded in
Cleveland, Ohio-one of th~ while carrying a plate of soup.
In case you're thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhere
but in Cleveland, let me tell you about two other cases last
week-a 45-year-old man in Provo, Utah, and a 19-yea.r-old ,
girl iD North.field, 1tfinnesota. And, iJ:1 addition, there was a
near miss in High Point, North Carolina-an eight-year-old
boy who was saved only by the quick thinking of his cat, Fred,who
pushed the phone off the hook with his muzzle and dialed the
department of weights and measures: (It would, perhaps, have
been more logical for Fred to dial the fire department, but one
can hardly expect a cat to summon a fire engine which is followed by a Dalmatian, can one?)
But I digress. The population explosion, 1 say, is upon us.
It is, of course, cause for concern but not for alarm, because I
feel sure th.at science will ultimately find an answer. After all,·

Tryouts for the FHS Marauders
basketball team are scheduled at
8 p.m. Tuesday in Sheridan Coliseum . .
Teams will be selected at that
time and a practice game will be
played. Games are scheduled from ·
5:15 to G p.m. on Wednesday and
4 to 6 p.m. on Tuesday and Thurs-

Get Quality Haircuts

Complete Line Of

Baver' and,

at

Varsity Barber Shop
Across the Street from the Post Off ice

has not science in recent years brought us such marvels as the
maser, the beyatron, and the Marlboro filter? Oh, what a sap.
of science was the discovery of the Marlboro filter I Oh, what a
heart-rending epic of trial and error, of dedication and perseverance I And, in the end, what a triumph it was when the
Marlboro research team, after years of testing and disca.rd.ing
one filter material after another-iron, nickel, tin, antimony,
olJsidian, poundcake-firw.lly emerged, tired but happy, from .
their 19.bomtory, carrying in their hands the perfect filter
cigarette! Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we
light up a Marlboro which comes to us in soft pack and FlipTop Box in a.JI fifty states and Cleveland I
Yes, science will ultimately solve the problems nrising from
the population explosion, but meanwhile America's colleges
are in dire straits. Where can we find classrooms and teachers
for today's gigantic influx of students?
Well sir, some say the solution is to adopt the trimester system. This system, already in use at mn.ny colleges, eliminates
summer vacations, has three semesters per annum instead a!
two, and comprCS8eS a four-ycar--eourse into three years.
This is, o( course, good, but is it good enough7 Even under
the trimester system the ~tudent has occasional days off. Moreover, hi.q ni51;hts are utterly wnst.ed in sleeping. Is this the kind
of all-<>ut attack that is indicated?
I sny no. I say dcsperntc !'!ituntions call for desperate remedies. I say thnt partial mea.<:ures will not solve this crisis. I
say we must do no les.c; than ~o to i,chool every single day o(
Ole year. But that is not all. I say we must go to school t,4
hcu.r, of ct-ery dny !
The ben~fit.<1 o( Ruch a program &re, as you can see, obvious.
Fir-st of all, the clMSl"OOm sho~ will disappear because all
_the dormitories caa be converted into cbssrooms. Second, the
teacher short.Age will di.<1appear bccau.~ all the night watchmen
can be put to work teAehinJ1; !'-Olid state physics and Restoration
dramA. And finally, o\·crcrowding will disappear because everyi)f,dy will quit. !'Choot
Any further que,1tion.11!

•

o 1ec waa . _ _

*

•

Marlboro, a,ho
would Ub to knor:o tchdh•r
hao.
trlttl a Marlboro lat•lv. I~• th• filter cigarette with" man',
Ye,. on, further -quntion: tM mahTI of

aporuor this column.

u,orld of lfaror. ~tt~ back

•nJor OM IOOA.
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Alpha Gamma Delta alumnae will hold· a tea from 2-3 :30 p.m:
Sunday for Mrs. Nina Fuller, the new housemother.
Dean of
women Jean Stouffer, housemothers, and representatives from organizations and residence halls have been invited to the tea. .
Initiation services were held Suncfay for Susan Ridgeway Oberlin sophomore.
·
'
Al_pha Gamma Delta announces the : Pinning of Janet Nelson,
Hays sophomore, to Jim Johnson, Zenith junior, and the engage- ments of Sue Nelson, Hays sophomore, to Joe Dolezal, Cuba junior,
and Lana McKibben,·Jetmore senior, to Harold Frank, Hays.
Prometheans held pledg,e services Tuesday eveil~!i_g, Tom Smith,
Syracuse senior, has been elected pledge master and Frank Stevens,
Hoisington junior, has been elected assistant pledge i:naster . .
Delta Zeta announces the engagements of Ramona Reschke,
Pratt. senior, to Bryan MacMillan, and Linda Kortman, Colby junior,
to Kent Schreiber~ Downs junior.
The Delta Zeta .Mothers' Club met Saturday and elected new
officers.
Sunday an open house was held in honor of Mrs. Bess Callahan,
the new housemother.

-CUSTER llOOTENANNY - Residents of Custer
Hall gather around Connie Congdon, Garden City

freshman, for a folk song session.

Weekly Hootenanny Spices
Life ·fo.r Custer Ha.II Coeds

--------------·---

M.cMir,des,
Wie$t Halls ·
Pick Officers

A guitar named Freddy and a
Before long, 40 to 60 coeds clusgal named Connie are making hoot- ter ·around for a singing good time.
enannies a regular event on the With Miss Congdon leading the
The rest of the floor officers
Custer Hall calendar this fall.
· way \Vith familiar folk music, it's .. from McMindes Hall, women's
Every W e<lnesday from 10 to not long before everyone has join- residence .hall, have been elected.
10:30 p.m., Connie Congdon, Gar- ed in the songfest.
Fourth floor officers are:
·t tandy Fairchild, Gr.eat Rend freshm:m,
den City freshman, takes her "old
The idea of the "Custer hoote- presitlent ; Pnm Engleman, Hill City frt"Sh·
beat-up guita.r named Freddy'' out nanny" was suggested by Kate mun; viee•prei<lent : Dixie Taddiken. Clifton
of its case and into the first floor Rawley, housemother, when she ~ophomore, . secretnry-trea~urer: Kathy Mahoney, Russell freshman, ~ocial chairman,
lounge.
found the hall had ·a variety of and Dlnna Evans, Rus..-ell freshman, intramusical talent. Mrs. Rawley be- mural chairman.
Second floor officers ·are:
lieved a songfest would be a source
Sara Smith, Garden City junior. president:
of relaxation and fun.
Caroh-n Grim, Argonia >'Ophomore, vice•
pre.-ident: Myrtle Keith, Moreland sopho-The "Custer hootenanny" began more, secretar,•,trea>1urer, and Connie Peterwith just the. girls' on first floor, son, Concordia freshman, social chairman.
but before long girls from throughResults of the election of officers
out the hall joined in the fun.
for Wiest Hall have been announcMiss Congdon, a self-taught ed ..
Cindy Ha·g-aman, Satanta sophoThe oCCicer,i are M follows: Randy Wolfe.
more, was elected president of the guitarist majoring in elementary Norton
,;ophomore, 11resident; John Duff,
education,
.
has
been
playing
the
Beloit sophomore, vice-president: Kent Hick·
Baptist Student Union at a recent
guitar for six years, but has played man, Phillip,1burg sophomore, :>ecretary; Bill
meeting.
Smith, Miltonvale freshman, trea~urer: Dale
regularly
for only two years.
Other of:ficers elected . were:
Vincent, Concordia freshman. ::ithletic direcBill Stewart, Coldw::iter junior and
Performing in the publi~ eye is tor;
Doug Morris, Stockton freshman,
Kent Sch:.ciber, Downs junior, social chairvice-president; Sandy Burrows, nothing new to her. She performed men.
The hearing committee is compo;.ed of
Otis sophomore, secretary; Glenda often at her home town, Garden John
Duff, Larry Kruse, Se lden sophomore,
Cleveland, Garden City junior, and City, and has played. in the pop Bill Ste'\\-art, Jim Wells, Garden City junRandy WolCe.
Katherine Simons, Morland fresh- concerts at Dodge City and Colo- ior,TheandoCCicers
elected !or the various fl0ur,i
man, devotie>ns; Myrtle Ann Keith, rado Springs, her former home.
are as follows: Fir,<t floor - Phil Unruh,
Gre::it Bend ,sophomore, president, and Bob
Morland sophomore, Cecil Davis,
Barker, Prntt sophomore, uoor r..-pr~nta•
Russell sopll.omore, Kaye Williams,
th·e.
Second floor - Gary lllair, Quinter jun•
Wichita freshman, and Gary Tim- Candidates Picked
iur, pri,,;ident, and Larry Kru~. floor repr~
ken, Cimarron sophomore, social
, entative.
Thid floor - Bill Scott, Chbome Cre,,hman,
chairmen; Larry Burrows, Otis For Alumni Offices
president, and Denni,. John;oon, Bridgeport
junior, and Mariam Needles, Hays
A school administrator and a ·junior, floor repr~entative.
Fourth floor Wayne Stull, Nntoma
senior, repr~sentatives to Campus lawyer head opposing tickets in
freshman, president, and David Korte, Colby
Christian Council.
the Fort Hays State Alumni Assn. fre,.hman, floor re11re<entati 11e.
Bill Stewart, John Pnf.?e, Salina w phomort>,
Advisers to the group are Rob- election, to be held as part of the
and Laurence Wendelin, H.-rndon fre,,hmun,
ert Timken,. Cimarron senior, and Homecoming activities Oct. 26.
are member,, of the food c.>mmittee.
DeWayne Winterlin, faculty memOn the Gold ticket Lloyd Shank,
ber. Meetings are Tuesdays and superintendent of schools at Scott
Thursdays :from 12:30-12:50.
City, is candidate for president Crops Class Takes Tour
with Mrs. George Adams, WaTwenty-three members of a
Keeney, candidate for vice-presi- farm crop class visited the Fort
Home Economics Group
dent.
Hays Experiment Station Tuesday t
Ernest Deines, WaKeeney attor- to study the breeding or various
Pledges Six Students
Kappa Omicron Phi, honorary ney, is the presidential candidate natural grasses nnd forage plants.
The class is taught by L. D.
home economics society held for- on the Black ticket, while .Mrs.
mal pledging recently for six stu- Betty Aubel, Hays, is his running Schmutz, associate professor of
agriculture.
dents: Mary Garner, Bushton sen- mate.
ior; Mary Jo Huston, Abilene senior; Beatta Maurath, Monument
junior; 1\Ia:rilyn Metz, Larned senYOU'LL BE NOTICED
ior; Joyce Trogden, Hugoton junior; and Kathy Whitley, La Crosse
senior; and one faculty member,
IN A
Miss June Krebs. Initiation will be
Nov. 7.

Satanta Coed
Heads Campus
Baptist_ Group

Successful open houses were held Saturday by the four . sororities and seven fraternities in connection with Parents Day activities.

Norge Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village
0

MOST MODERN LAUNDRY IN TOWN
Will do cleaning by 8 pounds or any amount you need.
l\lix all colors . .

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Also do pressing and ironing. Attendant on duty at all times.
Located East oi Tastee Freez
Centennial · Blvd. and Gen. Hayes Road

Pizza Hut

,

Time for Anti-Freeze!
•

$1.80 per gal. installt>d

•

Free Pirkup & Delivery

•

24-Jl our Wrecker Sen·ice

•

Spedal Student Ratt's On
Para

Kobler Rambler
124 E. 8th

Sigma Phi Epsilon is planning an alumni dance at Ellis in connection with homecoming activities.
Working for the interns of the city management, the Sig Eps
counted cars and pedestrains at Washington school intersections
Thursday. The project is being carried out to determine the traffic
volume at school intersections.
·: ··

MA 4-4i10

-

Eat In

Delivery
One-Half Block East
Of Highway 183 Intersection

MA 4-9930
"Quality Reigns Supreme"

$6.88

GET YOURS NO\V AT

Campus· Book Store
509 W. ";'th

I
_j

Carry Out

Fort Hays Sweatshirt
(and if, for son1e reason, you don't want
to be noticed i'1 your FHS f,Weatshirt~ wear·
it inside-out)

\

.5r1/VDy

BOOGAART'S
RED CARPET SHOE PARLOR

t'.•!,

:\;
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AKLs Win -Golf

Double·s To~rney

Two Aipha Kappa Lambdas
shot a 97 to. win the doubles title
in . the men's intramural organization golf tournament at the Fort
H~ys Country Club last w.eekend.
Singles -honors went to Jeff Robbins, Atwood senior and a member
of Tau Kappa Epsilon, in organization singles and Bud Frieden,
Hard~~er sophomore, in independent play.
Members of AKL's winning twoman team were Ken Pittman, Liberal senior, and Dennis Adams,
Colby freshman.
Trailing the winners were Delta
Sigma Phi with 104 total and Sigma Phi Epsilon with 114. Two .
Kinsley juniors, Rod Clausen and
Don Herren, represented the Delta
Sigs. Members of the third-place
Sig Ep team were Bill Stapleton,
Lewis ·graduate student, and
Charles Fritz·meier, Stafford senior.
Robbins fired a 40 over the ninehole course to defeat Jerry Sherrill;
Kilgore, Tex., senior, in organization singles. Sherrill, a member of
Sigma Tau Gamma, shot a 46.
Frieden was the day's hottest
golfer, firing a one-over-par 37 to
take the independent crown. Close
behind were Eldon P~lmhcrg, Palco
sophomore, with a 38, and Rod Pekarek, Elkhart sophomore, with ' a
39.

Volleyball Finals
Begin _T onight
The finals of the women's intramural volleyball tournament will
be played at 7 :30 tonight in Sheridan Coliseum, pitting the top two
teams from each league.
Competing in the play-offs are
the Sunflower and Orchids, Flower
League; Leaves and Grass, Nature
League; Stars and Planets, Sun
League, and Hurricanes and Twisters, Sky League.
A meeting will be held for coeds
interested in playing touch football
at 5 p.m. Monday on the band field
west of Albertson Hall.
The final standings in ·the volleyball leagues are as follows:
w L
Sun Leai:ue
Star~
•• ••• ••••• · • ••• •• ••.•• • • ·
Planets
••••••••• • •••••••••••••
Satellite11
•••• • ··· - · •• • • •• ••••• •
Comet.~
Ml~sile,;
•••••••••••••••••••• . · Meteor11
•• •• ••••• • ••••••••••••
Moon, •• •••••••••·.... . ....... .
Sky Leai:ue
Hurricanes
••••• •• . •••••• ••••• •
Twisten,
•••• • ••• • • • • ••••• • •• • •
Tornadoes
• • •• •••••• •.•• •• • •••
Typhoons
CyeloneM
••••• ••• ••• . •• . ••••.••
Cloud~
• . • • • ••• • • ••.• • • ••• ••• .•
Du,;t«-~
•••• .•• • • ••• •• •..•.• ..

·········••••H•·········

I\
4

3
3

2

0
2

3

.

3

2
l

5

fj

0

4

2
3

·····H••············
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3

l
l
0

4

1

4
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Flower Leai:ue
fj
0
Sunflowers
•••• .. • • .• •• . ••.•••
Orch id~
•...•.•• . ••• •• .• .....• . :; t
......... .... ... . ...... . 4 2
1.ilac:1'
Dai~ic11 • ••. • •• ••• .•••.• • •. . • •.• 2 4
Tri~'-"'
•.•••••• • •. •••.• • •. •• ••• 2 4
R,,...e!<
•... • .....• ••• • • . . . . . ..• 2
P,...u.,i~ ~
. -- .. -- +----- ---· -- 0 f,
Nat :~.: Lc.-1;:ue
;; l
l.'RVP'<
• . • . . . •. . . •
• ••• • • •••
(; ":'I "- ''
... - - -- - - . . . _____ .., __
il I
4 2
1 rf'f'!I
• • • • . •• .. • - . - - • •••••••
:i
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Delta .Sigs Defeat Sig Eps for
Greek ·champ, Playoffs Tonight

FOLK SINGER

Harriers' To Enter Wichita Meet
Friday; B Tearn. Faces Hutchinson

* * *

·FHS Harriers
Defeat i Kearney

* * *
KWU Bows Before

O'loughlin Motor Sales

NEARLY EVERYTHING FROM

...

Guitar Clinic

Only
And
Od.

..

A Few \"!l{"andr~ Left
Classes .Bc,:rin .Tonight,

ti.

Hays l\lusic Co .. Inc .
j}O.jl 2

~lain

to

A

l>nl'loJl Your Talent
Entrr Thl' Follie!!

Ir, ,.truction By
Jim Br1-fi?"an
Plain111ml'n
or
Jim Fett"
Baron"

7

Delta Sigma Phi rallied for two
With less than aeminue left, Her- Mike -Leas, Hays sophomore, and
fourth quarter touchdowns Tues- . ron tossed to Ted~ Witt, Hudson Jim Windholz, Hays senior, set up.
day to defeat Sigma Phi Epsilon, ·senior, for another Delta Sig the fkst touclfdown.
15-13, for the organization league score which gave them a 14-13
Later in the first half, . the Sig
championship. Play-offs for the lead. Herron's pass play was good Eps crossed the goal again on a.
all-school championship begin to- for the extra point.
· 45-yard pass play from Ficken to
The Sig Eps made a futile effort Jim Johnson, Zenith, junior, and
day.
Trailing 13-2 with five minutes · to reach paydirt in the .closing sec- . the defending champions had a 1a::
remain.i ng, Delta Sig Don Herron, onds, but time ran out with them 0 halftime lead.
·
Kinsley junior, passed to Darrell on the 15-yard line.
Delta Sigma Phi opened the third
The Sig Eps opened the scoring
Hosie, Abilene sophomore. Hosie
quarter
with a long drive which
then flipped the ball to Clinton in the first quru;_ter on a pass play
was
halted
on the Sig Eps; twoPearce, Concordia senior, who from Jon Ficken, McDonald sophoyard
line.
But two plays later;
crossed the goal lirie to narrow more, to Brent Merydith, WaKeen·
Ficken
threw
to Merydith who was
the margin 13-8.
ey sophomore. Ficken's tosses to
tagged behind the goal line for a
two-point ·safety which proved to
be the winning margin.
. Both teams were troubled with
penalties throughout the game,
with several long gains and touchdowns called back because of in- ·
fractions.
All Fort. Hays State cross coun- that the schedule permits all runOther results are: Delta Sig 13,
try runners will see action during ners to enter competition.
AKL 12; TKE 14, Phi Sig O; Sig
Coach Alex Francis will take Ep 21, Sig Tau 13; Roamers 26,
the next week, as the varsity competes at Wichita University Fri· seven harriers ·t o Wichita to meet 6flers 13; Wesley Wildcats 19,
day and the B team entertains the WU Shockers and Oklahoma Woodpeckers 7.
BILiIARDS CHAMP Mike
Hutchinson Junior College Tues- University in a triangular; junior
McGrath 19, Agnew 6; GDI 14;
McEnterf er, Coldwater senior,
Dwight Gillespie and sophomores Wiest 13; VIPs 18, Wesley Wizards
day. ·
won the Memorial Union's ·bill· It's · the second straight week Don Lakin, Gerald Hertel, Charlie 12; P;A. Steelers 50, 69ers 0.
iard tournament for the second
Rose, Lo\'vell Smith, Jcl! Twyman
· ADs 25, Woodpeckers 19; Roamstraight year. Here he displays
and Jack Harms. That meet is at ers over Newman Club; forfeit;
the form which helped him de_4 p.m. Friday.
Wiest 20, McGrath 6; VIPs · 34,
feat Jay Cannon, WaKee•ey senfor, in the final round.
All other Tiger :runners will be Agnew O; Skums 33, GDis 20.
in action Tuesday when Hutch Juco
invades for the first of two meets
With all seven Tiger cross coun- this fall. That race is set for 4
1961 FORD FALCON 4-DOOR SEDAN
try runners turning in their best , p.m. Tuesday at the Fort Ha~·s
times of the season, the FHS har. Country Club.
Both events ,vill be three-mile
riers defeated Kearney (Neb.}
Radio - Heater ·- Automatic Transmission
State 21 to 38, in a dual meet at jaunts.
Kearney Saturday morning.
Priced at $1,250.00
.f.'
All seven of Coach Alex Francis' runners finished in the top
ten, as sophomore Don Lakin broke
Also a good selec-tion of 1963 leftovers
his own school record for three Junior Harriers
miles to take the top individual
plus a few demonstrators
honors.
FHS non·lettermen took the first
Lakin was clocked at 14 :39.5 for five places and compiled a perfect AT
. the three-miles, bettering his mark 15-50 score in defeatin~ Kansas
of 14 :43 set at Kearney last year. Wesleyan University Tuesday in a
The victory was sweet revenge dual meet at the Fort Hays Counfor the Tigers after losing to Kear- try Club.
ney twice last year in dual meets. _
Tiger runners took the first five
Other FHS runners and their places for the perfect finish. Ac126 w. 12th
times were: Gerald Hertel, Ness . tually, Fort Hays State runners
City, 15:07, 3rd; Charlie Rose, Hav. captured the first eight places, but
iland, 15:30, 4th; Lowell Smith, only seven runners are figured in
Clyde, 15:35, 6th; Joe Twyman, the finish and only five runners
Overland Park, 15:48, 9th, and arc counted in the scoring. Jack Harms, Ellinwood, 15:51, 10th.
Dwight Gillespie, St. John junAll are sophomores. Dwight Gillespie ·st. John junior finished 7th ior, took individual honors, coverf,. CENTURY OLD
ing the three miles in 15 minutes,
with a time of 15:45.
Two Tiger runners Joe Dunham 55 seconds. Gillespie is in his first
and Mel Pfannenstiel were unable year of cross country after two
years as a track and football letterto compete because of illness.
man.
The other top runners for the
A Look at Tiger ·Foes
Tigers were Joe Twyman, Overland Park sophomore, 2nd; Jack
Lut W.ek'11 RnullA
Omaha U. 39, FH~ fi
Harms,
Ellinwood sophomore, 3rd;
Wa.~hburn 32, Emporia State fi
,Toe Dunham, Overland Park sophoPitL'!burs: 4fi, Southe rn Colorarlo 0
S\\'. Mi~~ouri 4i. NW Mi~!IOuri 0
more, 4th; Harry Walker, E~glcColoraclo Western 13, Adam~ State i
,.,·ood senior, 5th; Dave Brookshire,
Kearney State 41, Ha~tin11:~ (Neh. 1 i
In Whites and Blues
NE Oklahoma 'i, SW Oklahoma 0
Lon~ Island, N. Y. freshman, 6th;
This Week's Gam'1'
Cecil Johnson, .M cPherson fresh·
Fort Ha)-~ State at Pittl<htlrsl Statf'
at
Omaha Univer,.ity at Emr,oria St:,tr
man, 7th, and Bill Parker, Horton
W:uohhurn University at Southern Colorado
freshman, 8th.
NW Mi11souri at Central Mis.~uri
SCHLEGEL'S
Colo. We-tern at New Mexi~o Western
The
top
finisher
for
KWU
was
KMrney State at Doane (Neb.)
118 West 11th
freshmnn Dewey Underwood.
SW Oklahoma at SE Oklahoma

I.AST CIIA~CE
Tu Be A ltich and FamouR

Thursday, October 17, 1968

z

Can Be Found At

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDm keeps yon mentally
alert with the &ame BS!e refreilher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz i8 faster,
handier, more reliable. Abeolutely not habit.forming.

Nert time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do M
millions do ... perk ttp with
safe, effective NoD~ tab1*.
A.-:o.r ... pndod tf llron

ub;.--

DUCKW ALL'S
Sa,._. Youri-l'lf Tht' Trouble

or

Rannini: A II Onr To•·n

GO TO nucK,VALL'S FIRST!
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Pitt State Gorillas Entertain
Winless Bengals .Saturday
.

.NAILING Omaha speedster Roger Sayers in Saturday night's game is
FHS linebacker Dave Jones.

High School Cross Country
Teams Compete Here Saturd,ay

._

Cross country runners from 20
Western Kansas high schools will
be competing in the ·fifth annual
high school cross country meet
Saturday, sponsored by Fort Hays
State.
The race is scheduled for 11 a.m.
at the Fort Hays Country Club
and will cover two miles. This meet
precedes the state high school regional meet, which will be held at
·Hays on Nov. 2.
Awards include a trophy for the
winning team and medals to all
members ·of the winning team and

Basketball Practice·

Starts for Tigers

Six lettermen, one squadman,
nine eligible transfers, and four
transfers who will be eligible the
second semester are among over
55 candidates who reported for the
first basketball practice.
Practice officially started Tuesday afternoon and in addition to
the 20 basketball players trying
out for the varsity squad, over 35
men reported for junior varsity
action.
Lettermen on the roster are
Sam McDowell, Smith Center senior; Bill Royer, Lawrence. junior;
Larry Phillips, McKeesport, Pa.
senior; Merv Heitschmi~t, Cass
Lake, Minn. junior; Jude Gerstner,
Hays junior, and Rick Brown, Ellis junior. The squadman is Dee
Deckert, Tescott sophomore.
Coach Cade Suran had this to
say: ''You can't lose men like Herb
Stange, John Channell, Tom McKain, Jim Bodge and Dave Hurt
and make any wild-eyed prediction.
Our individual talent for this season looks reasonably promising.
But it will take time to see what
kind of team develops."
·
The 1963·64 schedule for FHS
begins Nov. 28 at Weatherford,
Okla., against Southwestern Okla·
homa St.ate. First home game !or
the Tigers is Nov. 30 with South·
em Colorado State.

·Cheri's
Beauty Salon
Sharon ChriAty

to the first five individual runners.

·Previous high school tea~ champions of the meet are: 1962, Johnson i .1961, Shallow Water; 1960,
Shallow Water, and 1959, Plainville.
The past 'individual champions
are: 1962, John Mason, Phillipsburg; 1961, Don Lakin, Pawnee
Rock, now a FHS distance runner;
1960, Herald Hadley, Shallow ·Water, and 1959, Herald Hadley, Shallow Water. Hadley is cur-rently a
runner at Kansas Unive~ity, Lawrence.
The meet director is Alex Francis, FHS cross country and track
coach.

After failing, 39-6, at the hands
In last Saturday's game, Fort boomed back after intermission
of Omaha · (Neb.) Univ~rsity last Hays State couldn't stop Omaha's with four touchdowns.
weekend, Fort Hays State's foot- ·ever-moving attack and had trouble
Scoring the ·Tigers' only touchball team travels to Pittsburg State . penetrating a strong and persistent down of the evening was VanLaningham on a fake and keeper
College Saturday as the Gorillas' Omaha defense.
around
left end from the five-yard
Homecoming opponent.
"We _had good effort and played
The Gorillas have beaten Central the best we could, but we just lin~ in the second quarter.
Missouri, 7-0, Missouri Mines, 35- couldn't match the exceptionally
Statistics:
6, and Southern Colorado, 46-0, good Omaha pe_rsonnel," stated . FHS
Omaha
while losing to Southwest Mis- Coach Wayne McConnell.
11
Total first downs
22
souri, 21-0.
el
The Tigers, greatly outweighed, 202
Yards rushing ·
422
souri, 21-0, and Northeast Mis- were also plagued by the perform- 60
Yards lost rushing
10
sour, 25-20. ·
ances of . all-conference quarter- 7
Passes attempted
16
Passes completed
6
Although they have lost three back Carl Meyers, sprint champ 0
Passes had intercepted
2
players by ineligibility and several halfback Roger Sayers, hard-hit- l Yards gained passing
64
by injuries, the Gorilla team has ting halfback Gerald Allen, and the o
Total offense .... .... .... 476
bounced back strongly. Last week~ defensive abilities of sophomore ·132
7-33.1 Punts, average
1-37.0
end, they held Southern Colorado middle linebacker Jim Jones.
2-0
Fumbles - lost
to only four yards net rushing. The
The Tigers trailed the Indians,· 1-0
Yards penalized
106
victory was the 100th for Coach 14-6, ·at halftime, but the Omahans 26
Carnie Smith in his 15 years at : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Pittsburg.
.
Meanwhile in the Tiger camp,
FHS remains winless after four
starts. An impotent offense, untimely injuries, and several dropouts have been deciding factors . in
Bengal defeats.
The biggest problem for the TiFINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHS
gers is the quarterbacking spot.
Since two quarterbac~s have dropped off the roster and Max .Van- .
Give A Gift
Laningh.am was injured in the
Omaha game, the starting duties
Th.at Makes A Lasting Impression
will be pointed toward Bob Johnson, Logan freshman. Johnson, at
5-10, 150 pounds, is .better known
SEE EKEY'S TODAY
for his pole vaulting ability after
clearing just under 13 feet at Logan High School last year.
2!8 W. 8th Street
MA 4-3727
The 36th game between the Gorillas and the Tigers, Pittsburg has
won 2Q games while losing nine,
. with six ending in ties.
.
Changes in th~ Bengal lineup
Saturday will find Jack Johnson
Qr Larry. Bates possibly at halfLet your parents know . what's happening
back for the injured Charlie Canty, .
Bob Ridler at one of the defensive
at Fort Hays State.
tackle spots and Johnson at quarterback.

State College Leader
Only 75c for one semester
or $1.50 for one year.

Contact The Leader Office
in Martin Allen Hall, first floor.

FLASH-0-GRAM FROM THE VILLAGE SHOP
We have just received many ALL WOOL_ suits beauti-

fully tailored to s~l at $49.95, others in outstanding fashion to $&5.00.
New sport coats, jackets, sweaters, slacks and shirts
arriving weekly.
Check our shop constantf,-.for fresh ideas and merchan-

dise.
SEE YOU AT ...

OPE~ EVENINGS

MA 4-8098

Ekey Studio

Send them a subscription to the

Operator

1310 S~ven Drfre

.

(where all men of good taste congregate)

I

